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few choice extracts fro* the correspondence of the eohle 
Lord whh the lady whose character he aow asperses. 
Here is one choice specimen of lordly billing and co- 
■ag.

Ctnms, Sonday.
“*y Own Dearest Pet, of all Dear Pets my Truly 

Lowing Dearest Pet,—I received both yowr dear little 
letters qoite safe, and a thoesaad kisses to yoe, esy own 
dearest life, for them. How delighted it makes me to
think that my poor dear little pet is..................
yoer spirits, my own true lore, and 
to take plenty of exercise, and then 
will be to ate to see my lowing dear 

i when she rune into my arms at owe I 
, thoughts ot yon, dearest life, is the

Compared with the cost of the original editions, which at
ild be abont (1M a year.

dingly low.
payments to the British Publishers

at thisfor early sheets and copyright la Gold—$1 coating
time (Jen. I *W) nearly *0 and flourishing over

•bacrihers and the reeding public, 
i interest of these Periodicals to

ly thing which
The interest of these Periodicals to American renders la'able to maki 

rather inert ased than dheiaiah-d by the articles they roe tain 
~ " " merimes tmged with pte-

their great ability aad the 
they are written, be tend 
people of this country, of

£11 ream!
THE FOUR REVIEWS FOB I8M. -eed yea t

A few copies of the abuse remain on bend, end will be T**,'. jJ
ild at $■> for the wrhoL four, gr |2 for any our. * t„. j
W. also pabli-h the •

FAEMKE'8 GUIDE, '..k.umi ______
y Huit Srsruaxs. of Edinburgh, and the late 1. P. phnaere and reward foe a filial drty. 
oaves, af Yale UoUcge. 2 reus Royal Oetaro, I SCO pegta again and again, my own, my truly 
id numerous Engravings. well might the world go round if all
Pares *7 lor the two volumes—by mad. post-paid, $8. The letter ends

After muchJudies, they may still. rilfc his dying father, he

every creed and country.

are myP. H. D1

«MH».

Bank of JP. E. Island.

heart»attached husband.
.Vo 98 Waiter Strati. >cw Per*. "Twtwes* P. Cunor
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MOON'S rUASKS.
Full Mood, 8th day, 4h. 15m., afternoon. 
Last Quarter, 15th day, Oh. 14m., afternoon. 
New Moon, 22d day, 2li. lGin., evening.
First Quarter, 30th day, 2h. 57m., evening.
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NEW PHOTOGRAPH

GAIsfcia
Comer of Great George and King Streets.

THE undersigned being an operator of acknowledged skill, 
acquired by practical expei ience of over twelve years 

in some of the largest cities in the United Staten, and also in 
the Provinces, is no w prepared, with every facility, to pros
ecute his profession in this City, for the accommodation of 
the oublie, at modjsratb ran ts.

PICTURES made in every style known to the art
CARTES DES VISITES,

Plain or Colored. Special attention paid to copying and 
enlarging old Pictures ; also, for making Childrens' pictures 
for which his light is admirably suited, and in which he ac
knowledges no superior.

He re*poctfully solicits a share of public patronage, es
pecially from those who have hitherto failed to get a good 
likeness. Pictures taken from seven o’clock in the morning 
Until six in the evening.

Instructions given in the above art.
C9T Remember the place, comer Great George and King 

Streets.—Entrance on King Street.
C. LEWIS.

Ch. Town, May 31, 1865.

Dr. W. Gr. Sutherland

EBTURN8 thanks for the very liberal patronage extended 
to him since commencing the practice of his profession, 

in its various branches, in this city, and trusts by attention 
and assiduity, that the same may still be continued towards 
him.

By the latest arrivals he has increased his peesent stock of
Drugs and Chemicals,

Choice Perfumery, Toilet Articles, in variety ; selected from 
the besh Lcnd°h House by those competent of doing justice 
to the business.

The Dispensary department will be under his own imme
diate superintendence.

Dr. Sutherland begs also to observe, that he trusts the fact 
of having practised in Scotland several years, and nearlj 
twenty years of extensive Colonial practise in every brand 
of his profession, combined with unremitting assiduity and 
personal attendance, will not fail to obtain confidence and 

lb lire satisfaction, nr Advice to the poor gratia.
Q ten-street, Ch. Town, P. B. I., Jan. 4, 1861.

0KLKCT10IV19.

‘THE GREAT DIVORCE CASE.”

The London correspondent of the “Hereford Times” 
writes :—“ There has leaked out a little special informa
tion on a matter which was supposed to have long gone 
by, and which, it is to be hoped, is only partially and 
temporarily revived. 1 refer to the ease in which A Mr.

Nothing coarser th^ri rose leaves should be used fori 4‘Ladies and geullvmen : I mention these trivial

the setting of this tender romance. But the inexorable thing* a* an assurance to Ton that I never have for- 
lawyers follow it up with this miserable prosaic continu-[gotlêu the fMciDlltioll 0fthat old pursuit. (Cheers.)
all|onxe . .«» . t i The pleasure that I used to feel In the rapidhr and

In March, 1851 Lord fhomas had o leave London <lcxteril of ile 9%ertlMst, has never faded out of my 
to avoid his creditors, lie firs* went to Worthing, and , M /w, .. r , . ^ . « >sft. rw.rJ. to Arundel, Bognor'red Britton. During . Whatever 111 Is cunning of hand Orheel I

- * s —L — *------- -i—a !.. i. . a—- — retained ax
to-morrow

-, ... ... .. , ,. —.......v, „ ... .. (Cheers.) To this present vear of my life, when I
O’Ksne «mured to bring . suit lor a d.romi from b.but- fr0DI tim„ luil,., lo bin. . Jsy or .it in this hall, or were not, herring . dull
wile, and to make the Prime Minister a correspondent. lWQ al ,. » , tint -_ i n._ i___ ivu_. u . rn__r . . ’ - * ™ •.
People naturally wondurud bow a came about that anyj thought of he 
pretext for such a proceeding was obtained, and itj; ”

ses —v i w s i u 3 eu la I u.iaav i, as*, 111/ s ee is ta a a i ig sever is. i i m . . , , , , _ ,
this tiuin bis wife supplied him with money through the l0°* *° or «^qwreu IU * have SO 
assistance of friends anti ..by selling her own jewelry, jthat a fully believe 1 could resume it 
She continued to reside in London, to look alter his af-1 (Cheers.) To this present vear of DiV 1

|irciCAk ivr sum m jn uiaauiu^ uuifliireu , «nu ■ j|,y| written
seems that at the time that the Attomev Genera! for Ire-, b ,.

II speech— 
—f eqme-

lanti was stamlmg lor the town of Tralee, I,
Minister received 
stating that her husband, who had at one time edited 
newspaper in Tralee, and believed .that * * 
cal influence in the borough, was going over to Ireland 
to oppose the Government candidate ; aad that if bn 
Lordship was desirous of preventing his doing so, if an 
interview was granted to her by Lord Palmerston, she 
would noint out means by which her husband might be 
induced to give up his design. It was thought a matter 
of some importance at the time that the Attorney Gen
eral lor Ireland should not be de foaled at that election, 
snd Mrs. O’Kane was permitted to see the Premier ; 
and whatever she had to say, she said ; and moreover, 
as it is believed, managed to carry out her real object, 
which was to get something for herself; and it is not de
nied that by means of a tale of distress and bad treat
ment by her husband, she did get a small sum as a char
ity—five pounds—but so far as any intention of serving 
her husband was concerned, she took nothing by her 
motion, for the Premier pooh-poohed all aiie had to say 
about the election. The groundwork of the subsequent 
proceedings was an envelope addressed Sb Mrs. O’Kane 
in Lord Palmerston’s hand, and which, in fact, contain- 

_ cd the bank note which he had charitably given her. 
iThe subsequent career of those persons is not fully 
known, except that the husband went to Australia anil 
the wife to New York, whoie she is earn ing on the call-

‘«r.hows.ulhvlo Ua.,"- leltur. from Wurth- ,,me1 b„lile ,Ji]lm „f ,|l0 moment by menially 
tUsdsyalUr he lelt Londu,. : - following the speaker in .he old, oM way ; and somi-

a havet. Dear LttUe lVt. -1 armed hc,c , j( believe , „£ llBod
uBleruAV evenin'», anil went to I tin Mamie . ' i . . . ._ . 1 . , J

My O ira
tuile sale yesterday evening, and went to the Marine 
lotel, where the people were vary civil end obliging. I 

got a good tea and went to bed, and got up this morn
ing at the usual time, and aftei breakfast bought a pass
book, liens, and ; taper, and then looked out Tor a lodg
ing. 1 found one close to the hotel—a very good sitting- 
room, and bedroom at the back, at oi|e pound a week, 
which I took, and where I am now writing. I then took

ou the table-cloth. (Laughter.) Accept them ns s 
proof that my feeling for flic vacation of my yotftli 
is not a sentiment taken up to-night to be thrown 
away to-iuorrow, (bear, bear,) but a faithful sym
pathy, which is a part o( myself. (Cheers.) 1 eerily
believe I am sure, that if 1 had never quilled my 

which i tooa, anu wnerc i am now writing, i men vooa ' 11. , ■ , , * j .......Ik shout two mil... Slung the se.-shL and b^k. old^,c‘l!,n* 1 •'•«•W*'»». |k«u «siud «Joua 
and then sat do... on a .«.ton thv parsd. ; .1». .Uould 10 luter««‘ ol ,l>"» luklltnlem. bolwvtag it lo be a 
come an<l sit on the same seat but Mr. and Mrs. En- sound, s wholesome, and • good one. Ladies and

The New York Tribut* says, •* the reason why Drake's 
Plantation Bitters are so universally used and have such an 
immense sale, is that they are always made up to the original 
standard, of highly invigorating material and of pure quality, 
olthough the prices have so largely advanced," Ac.

The Tribum just hits the nail on the head. The Plantation 
Bitters are not only made of pure material, but the people 
are told what it is. The Recipe is published around each 
Bottle, and the bottles are not reduced in else Atl east 
twenty imitations and counterfeits have sprung up. They 
baptas apoa lias psopls ones snd dial's the last ot them. 

The n.ii»lita fit----------------------
Ilospltsls. sr reeemiMtided by the hsst pbyrieiaas. sad i 
wsmmted to produce sa iwsisdits beneflcsal elect. Feet»
arc stubborn things.

•• • • • I owe much to you, for I verily believe the
Plantation Bitters hare saved my life.

REV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N. Y."

««ses Thou wilt send me two bottles more of thy 
Plantation Bitters. My wife has been greatly benefit ted by
their uwTh^ Friendt X8A CURRIN, Philadelphia, Pa.

•••eel have been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
and had to abandon preaching. • • • The Plantation 
Bitters have cured me.

REV. J. 8. CATHORN, Rochester, N. Y. '

•*• • • Send us twenty-four do sen more of your 
Plantation Bitten, the popularity of which are daily increas
ing with the guests of our house.

SYKES. CHADWICK A CO- 
Proprietors Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. C.

•*e • i’ J have given the Plantation Bitters to hundreds
of our disabled soldiers with the most astonishidg effect.

O. W. D. ANDREWS, 
Superintendent Soldiers* Home, Cincinnati, O.

«# • • • The Plantation Bitters have cured me of liver 
complaint, with which I was laid up prostrate and had to 
abandon my business.

H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, O.

• • • The Plantation Bitters have cured me of a de- 
of the kidneys and the urinary organs that has 

an. It acts like a charm.
C. C. MOORE, 254 Broadway/

THE subscriber has the honor to announce to his nu
merous customers in town and country, that he has 

just received, per “ UNDINE,” a
NEW find SELECT

STOCK; OlV GOODS.
suited fur the FALSEST sod COMING SEASON, 

aad which be is confident will giro salisfecttuu is
Style, Quality an* Price,

to all who rosy faror him with their orders.

JOHN BEIJ.,
Merchant Tailor,

May 24. 1865. 

MR. WM. A. JOHNSTON,
Attornnt and Barrister at Yatr,

NOTARY FUBM6, &&.(
Has resumed the practice of hie profession in Halifax.

Office, - - Somerset Buildings
US, Prisas,» Mtroot.

HALIFAX.

distressed roe for yean

Naw-Baoromo, Maas, Noe, 24, ISM.
Dais Sia 1 hers basa aflUctsd many yaan with aerate 

■ m my limbs, cold feet and hands, snd e 
Physicians end medicine foiled to

________ i in New York, who were using
Plantation Bitters, pieeaikd upon me to try them. 1 com 
Mn-ni with u small wiue-gUssfnl after dinner. Feeling 
better by degrees, fat » fcw days I wan astonished theeoldneee 
and cramps had entirely 1 eft me, and I could sleep the night 
tinwegh, wMeh I had not done fin-yean. 1 feel like snot aer 
being. My appetite end strength hare also greatly improved 
be the ass ot the Plantation Bitten.

Respectfully, JUDITH RUSSELL."

If the ladias hut knew whet thousands of then 
■tally relating tou», we candidly be tiers one-half of the 
wensineea, prostration and dirties» experienced by 
mould vanish. James Marsh, Esq., of It» Wert 14th St.. 
W. To says, “he has three children, the first two are weak
end pwy. Me withering been unable to none cr attend there
bnt that ah. has -aken Flantatioa Bitten tot the last two 
yaar% and hues. Id new eighteen reentha eld which ah. has 
owned and reared herself, and boh ere hearty, saury 
wad. The article is invaluable to mothers,” fce.

Bach teidaMe might he continued for aroluree. The beet 
re is tdflry them. Th-y speak for themselves. Pei- 

l of sedentary habits troubled with weakness, la salads, 
t of the heart, lack of appetite, dirtier, aft» eat- 

ksg, taepid fleer, constipation, diabète», fee., will And speedy 
relief through these Bitten;

Every hsSIl» for rapoetutieo end sale out of the United 
m iaksi around the neck.
See that dm cap has not

to sell Plantât,
la am import nr. We sett it only m

ARRIVAL OF

Q00IIS
Bell’s Clo

Queen
g Store,

treet.

Gen. Grant’s Progress to CmscaU#.—Gen. Grant 
received a splendid ovation on his way to Chicago. At 
Cleveland, the citizens fairly captured him on Friday 
night, and made him partake of a splendid banquet ; but 
they could not gel a speech out of him. After supper, 
the modest hero offered himself to the hundreds of fair 
sextons who were to bury him with flowers. First came 
a last who placed about the chieftain’s neck a beautiful 
and costly wreath of flowers, lie took her hand kindly, 
and as the crowd applauded, kissed her. Then followed 
a boat of ladies, all bearing flowers —Wreath on wreath 
encircled his neck until hie head was obscured and hi» 
arms full of bosquet». Still they came, and he wu ob
liged to lay the fragrant offerings upon the table.— 
Cheer on oheer, and burst after burst of laughter broke 
from the crowd as the hero, never daunted or hesitating 
on the field, blushed and cast about bim in ignorance 
what to do with all the floral gifts. The General shook 
each of the ladies by the band, using his left hand, as 
the right was badly swollen from its arduous servies in 
New York. Nor did he make invidious distinctions. A 
colored woman apwoathcd l«d»» t „ 11m JUtalr .b*» tim.! 
AindTy, and lent b s ear as she said, “ God bless you, 
Gee. Grant.”

trier IT Review, (Conservative.) 
Review, (Whig.)

(Radical.) 
r. (Free Chi

BRITISH PERIODICALS,
-----VIZ :-----

The London Quarter!
The Edinburgh Revi 
The Weatminiter Review, .
The Sortit British Review, (Free

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magasine, (Tory.)
rpHE American Publishers continue to reprint the above- 
X named periodicals, but as the cost of printing has 
doubled, the price of paper nearly tbbbled, and taxes, 
duties, licenses, etc., largely increased, they are compelled to 
advance their terms as follows :—

TERMS FOR i860:
per annu m 

$4.00For any one of the Reviews,
.«tuny two of the Reviews, - - - 7.1
For any three of the Reviews, • 10.00
For all four of the Reviews, - - - 12,00
For Blackwood’s Magazine, - 4.00
For Blackwood arid one Review, - - - 7.
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews, - 10.00
For Week wood and three of the Reviews, - - 13.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - - 16.00

Subscribers in the British Provinces will remit, in addition 
to these prices, twenty-ror* certs a tear for Blackwood.

" bight certs a TEAR for each Review, to cover the United 
States Pontage.

The works will be printed on a greatly improved quality 
of paper, and while nearly all American Periodic! * 

need in price or reduced in size—eaad ver 
rally both—We shall continue to give faithful conies 
the matter contained in the original editions. Hen 
present prices will be found as cheep, for the amount of 

shed, au those of any of the competing penodi-

raght. You may fancy his surprise at seeing me. I 
walked about with bim for nearly two hours. Poor, dear 
man, be was most kiwi, and asked alter you a dozen 
limes. He is going to carry me oil* to bis castle on 
Monday next, and when I once get there. 1 shall find it 
very difficult to getaway again. * * Take care to let 
me know on Thursday what train you arc coming by on 
«Saturday, as I shall go by one that will bring iu«; into 
Rcigate before you, so that you may not have to wait. 
I will write you another line on Wednesday : till then, 
good bve, my pet ; a thousand kisses to you. Make 
yourself as comfortable as you can, and we uiust hope for 
better times.

“Ever your most affectionate husband,
“T. C."

In June, 1858, LL lordship was found out at Horsham----------------- • . . . . • - - -7— I *« «/une, *ovo, uia ivrdJUip
jog of an actress under her maiden name, or a maiden where he was staying at lodgings with his wife, who, 
came, as the ease auy be," - ■J - - - - —

ship
port/ From Brighton be writes as follows :—

“My Own Dearest Little Peâ,—I got your letter with 
the passport and £ô all safe, but I could not go to-day, 
as the train (to Newhaven) starts at a a quarter to nine 
this morning, and the boat at eleven. • • I will give
you a line directly when I arrive, directed to you in 
Victoria Street, as then I don’t care a d—n for the 
whole lot of cursed swindlers. Will you give me a line 
directly when you bear I am there, and teU me all you 
think about proceedings, and I should think it irould be 
better to send any money by » letter of credit, which 
you could get from Drummond’s, which would be better 
than Gout vs, as I have the full intention in a few days of 
writing to Lord Lincoln. If you bad not gone yourself, 
1 am sure 1 should not have had the passport for many 
days to com|. And now, my dearest pet, I must say 
good bye till you bear of me across the waters, and be
lieve me, with a thousand kisser.

Ever your most affectionate husband,
“T. C.

A terrible tragedy occurred in Saugus Centre on 
Tuesday afternoon last, which caused much excitement 
In the vicinity. George Holliday, a boy sixteen years 
old, shot bis father, Mr. Gavin Holliday, without any 
warning, while On the way from the latter's shop to bis 
dwelling house, a distance of about half a mile. The 
boy subsequently committed suicide—shooting himself 
through the neck. The father, after he was shot, man
aged to get to his home, where a physician was called 
The next morning he was taken to the Massachusetts 
General Hospital in this city, and the ball having been 
removed from the wound, there are hopes entertained 
of his recovery. Mr. Holliday is a Scotchman by birth, 
and is about fifty years of age. He is much esteemed 
by the citizens of Saugus, and is said to be one of the 
most skilful mechanics in the State.*-Former1y he liv&£ 
at Lynn, but lie has resided at Saugus eight or ten years.1 
He has a wile and eight children. Gorge Holliday was 
very strong for Ids years, and i man in stature.—The
kindest feelings had existed between him and bis father 
He was considered a good boy. and had a kind disposi
tion, and if is the belief of "those acquainted with the 
farts, that he had become insane in consequence of a 
sunstroke.

A SON OF THE LATE DUKE OF NEWCÀ8- 
i TLB IN THE DIVORCE COURT.

The case of Clinton rt. Clinton, in the London Di
vorce Court, occupies a large share of the attention of 
the London press, and â lively correspondence on the 
subject has been going on in the London “ Post.” The 
suit is instituted by*Lady Clinton against her husband 
Lord Thomas Clinton, second son of the late Duke of 
Newcastle, on the ground of adultery,

This scion of a noble race enjoyed the double privi
lege of having his domestic affairs publicly canvassed in - ,
the Divorce Court at the same time that an attempt was here, many of my bref hern s successors, 

tile his pecuniary affairs m the Court! no adequate conception 1 have often I

gentlemen, I mu to propose lo you to drink 4 Pros
perity to the Newspaper Pros* Fuud.' H

TUB DOUBLE MURDER IN WEST ROXBUEY.

There is an intense feeling among all classes of the 
citiaene of the quiet village of West Roxbury in relation 
to the shocking doable morder whk-h was committed by 
some fiendish brute upon two in nouent children while 
they were enjoying themenlees in recreation among the 
green leaves 01 the Grove one week ago to-dfy. Such A 
horrible deed cannot bu found recorded in the whole 
history of crime in Blnssachnsetta or elsewhere

One of our reporters this morning visited the spot 
where the deed was fomented and the bodies found. D 
is about two miles frqra the West Roxbury Post Office* 
and near the Dcdhaui road, in what is known as Pussy’» 
Woods, some three hundred acre h of tend and uew ownedwith great difficulty, saved him from actual arrest. He

went to Brighton on hi. way to France, «bile tor I«ùj"|b T|l<)mi, y„k where mansion ia rear by.
returned to London to get hm, money and a ,,a.s 7(Wmi1 Horton who were taking a

stroll through the woods, found the body of the young 
girl on the dope of a hill end near a

At this point the gM arid her 
H by the murderer, as the 
1 farther into the weeds. Hoar

rods from a cross street called Bussy street, which ir, 
one of two streets running froin the Dedham road, and 
but little used for drive», i 
brother were no doubt met 
children had not proceeded 
the body was found some oak leaves 
woven together by the eieâerSâd brother to he pUeed 
upon their hale. Boom peieee of fir tree aad a bunch of 
wild flowers were also found on the rock.

The young girl must have made • desperate Struggle 
to free herself Ifrom the hands of I be villain, as the leaves 
and ground near the rock are dotted with Stood, from 
the iweniy-eeven wounds received upon her bedjr, ken 
a large dirk-knife, sistecn of them beiegepoa her bach. 
She must have also made an attempt to grasp the knife 
of the murderer, as one of her fingers on the right hand 
is severed and ajfl the others arc nearly cut eft...Her 

Au.ua^iurea. reil^im«I **»■fir

Lord Thomas Clinton baring heard th.t a woman
Mary Ann Lewis ( Ladv Clinton's Christian names ) I *oon 
ha* herself Lady Thomas Clinton, has issued a made know

him wion he got across the watora, hut it was in this al- j day,, that it reuH only be ««*4^
14?red strain — I Her mouth wee discovered to be fuller gnm, 1

been used to atop her outcries from beiughewL >
As soon ss the^kel of fiudiog the body of the girt wee

bat calling hwredf Lmly TW «.nto£ has -«ujid a | kno« to tb- ^.ire «d
-rM, in column.

it, nil proceedings under it will be irregular and void.”

DICKENS AS A REPORTER.

Reader» of44 David Copperfield " will remember 
Dickens lively description of a newspaper reporter’s

have been broken into pieces. . -------- tL, .
brook,in a very secluded spot where the tlucfc leaves tw 
boughs of the under brush covered • |»rge ^spece, 
the boys discovered the bo«ly yf the youqg wuliri discovered the bo<Jy vf the youqg 

decomposed and lying upon the taco, 
large wounds made with e large hi

ncomprenctmioie .» .« «• v^k snd through the body. I’ kttife havtisi 
master, that the luckiest .<r lhraeg|» tge ribs three or four times, eud 

• verge of distmetion by the veltaud olothieg. which were clotted with A 
rbis passage, and its ellus- Thu y ouug led evidently get CriebteweFldftdr seemfll 

“ murderer assaulting bis airier, end raw ’
murderer after leaving bis first victim chriseff

4-n.gflkt With the stenographic «yrtem of abort •Jiaofl . USf
reporting, which was so incompréhensible id Jts bib and tl
tails, and so difficult to
learner was driven lo the verge ol distraction Dyraej^, ve»taudolothieg. which wurwcieuws *»««"• (:ii 
severity of his labors. Tbit

being made to settle his pecuniary 
of Bankruptcy. Lord Clinton does not appear to be sa
tisfied with the proceedings of either tribunal, both ok 
them having meted out but little mercy to the aristocratic 
suitor, and be " 
better result.

In reply
lieitors of Lady Clinton send to the “ Morning Port

ion 10 lire life of a newspaper reporter, has generally 
been regarded aa a bit of autobiography ; and this 
rood union ia verified by Mr. Dtckea'. reveot speech 
at the Newspaper Press Fund Dinner ia London, at 
which lie presided.

The Newspaper Press Fuud is a new institution, 
in Loudon, louuded two years ego, for protective 
and c hand able purposes. Its second celebration look 
place on the 20«h of May. Mr. Dickens mr.de the 
opening speech, ia which, lifter alluding lo the power 
exercised by a free pi 
pleasant reminiscences 
porter :—

"I went iota the gallery of the Hooeeof Commons 
as e parliamentary reporter when I was a boy not 
eighteen, end I kit it,—I can hardly believe the in
exorable troth—nigh thirty years ago, and I have 
pursued the calling of a reporter under circumstance» 
of which many of my brethern at home ia England

can lorn» 
tntnanriked

has now appealed to the press with little

to a communication of Lord Clinton, the »o- 
ing Post ” • 
of the nobfe

Beware ef refllled botlfee.

«fifth»,
Mdfippstn

* CO..
New I*

(Cmwwgft,
TTO». THOMAS M. HAVILAND, 1

Asp» sag 1>
lpm,alt|ia.»4pm

Isd and it is suppo.ril that during the jtssm d*' ■» 
.tiimMed near the brook, wMre «ie_ murderer fag** 
and killed him, and concealed the body m the bashaa.

The led it ep(ieare ran toward» the thickest park of tire 
weeds, red meet have lallen down only snare tweatp soda 
Iroui where his sister weeuwrdered. > . ■

II lie had run from the slope ol the hill to Bossy street 
he might possible here saved hiiusclf from the hands of 
the murderer, es" t lie distance was short to the street.

. .1.. I, The bodic. have been taken in charge br Mr. Lorynze
press, Ire gave the folfowmg Smiifc Vn(leMsk,r- ,„d p|.«d m a tomb.

BS of his own life, a* S re- «,ter was on a visit to her mother, from Ljns,
where she has br-n residing with bar aaafoand her brasher 
invited her to take a ride ia the care l»We«Raahn»Ma 
their mother, who ie a dree»-maker, had ofta yW 
West ltoabnry. to work tor some of the fsia ics there. 
Leaving the ears near the Post Office they "dW "J* 
ihe Dedham road to Bossy street and went into tre 
wood., which are freqnently visited by the echool " bile
rrn end others. ___ . . u .

The chiklrea were meeh beloved by eU who sewgre 
their aeqeamtance red ef greet pomme.

---------------- ------ ------ - •■'«» . - il
Viscovxt Brr.v ox run Cotzixiae.—The Irewdon 

•Kconomi.t'’ of the 9th inat., ia noticing Viscount Bury 
on “The Ksodue of the WesU-re Nation.,’" adopts if is 
Uwddhp’. views, favoring the independence af Ihe Co- 

loniee :—

no adequate conception 
for the printer, from my abort bend notes, importent 
public speeches, in which the strictest accuracy was 
required, and a mistake in which would bare been 
to a young man severely compromising, written on 
the palm of any hand by the light of a dark lantern 
in a poet-chaise and four, gallopiu* through a wild 
country, all through the dead of night, at the then 
reprising rate of 15 miles an hour.

-The very lest lime I was al Exeter I strolled io-

••A federation of oar Colonies has been proposed, hat 
we cannot see how colonic, could, by an/ union of go- 
vernment contribute lo each other . as.irtane* whrethe

to the castto yard, there to identify, for the amnse- n|jnor ,re , v,1u.t d fern, all communie»tree
meut of n friend, Ihe spot ou which I once “look,'’jwith lbe principal and mart >nine. al»l« one tor hair me 
a* we used to cell il. un election speech of my noble!.,,,, or sccesrild.- only b* a ra“w,f f".
friend Lord Russell, in tlie midst of a lively fight a long distance will,J" "“.,7 pUI,^licit life snore, 
maintained by all the vagabonde in tl.nl divisamMjOer- U |,„| (ri.ud'l.ip toll, our North Ameri-
Ihe country, and under each a peli.og rain that ” b..,!, , („r zn.l 7,.r th. m. TVv.hr-
I remember two good-oatared eoUeegncs. wbo!^l mdeneadenc. and .in why have it already,.Meeh 

he at keen re, held apocket-bandkercfiiefi(lwt „main» ie at is the heavy c«t and n-.ponSil.ilnr 
its book, after the manner of a state j af rtrminal sovereigns. This iy thé mdiumzte ojwamn 

caaopy ia aa ecckeiasticel procession. ( Laughter.) !0f Lord Bury, who baa. in ^**'*** '* '5 **
“Ihav. worn my krere by writing oa tire. t-|. prepmaio.y «rv.iv 

the old row of the old gallery of the old House of view, wah greet-h» * ^alftSk. From tWpvcn.. 
Commons, and I have wore my foes by standing •“imta^llreplSS relaiion. of North America, the 
write in e prs posts roua pen in the old House af Lovds'^.^ n . likely lo become e very proremeat ewe.
where we need to be huddled like ee many sheep m rob , na the work of Viscount Bary to» bs 

l„ .1 . . (laughter) kept ie waiting till lire wool-each might y* u»l hook awl tire anidv of every statesman ot rets-
I toUtonïï^C.1 tC "’ttak"'! «»* re-elnfllng. (A Uogh.) lUt-rning bom. Md. re'«m«hm.-

mowey m the letter towards the" end ef this lram ««led political meetings in the country to the ------ —------------------ . .• . ■ ' • ■ __
waiting press ia London, I do eerily belrefe I bare I The French area who won lire thsrhy this year,woa 
been upset in alsnost every description of vchicklgjo.OOO stcrlm- « the saw*
know, k this country (A kagh.) I hare been, ___ ur„,h,r.6.y Coes. bee cash-in my lime, belatmf on miry by-road*, towards the An onion tWrm tn^VredherefcbULoan., b
small hoars, lorty or fifty miles from London, in a^ed Us owfler SIT.-VO ft > «rep. z .

________ _________ rieketly carriage, with exhaosfed horses and drunk-: FmlP gne ynnng area, the rees ef » farmer ia
well might the world go roowf if all wrreTi'kr joa-" """tee post-boys, and have «at hack ia time before ^•b-,p .ro,c, w~ recently west dnww ia aa ohl nreR

The letter ends jlicatioo to be received with never forgotten eompli-l ' -, wtn .mothered by the fowl atr i
“Belkve me for ,re, «rai, k.ta mwl d^ntod..'-”'. h, Mr. Back, ia the brtredrst ef StaAmm- *

I The llidic» rebellion ha» brea “tl mhidoflfl.


